Fwd: 201
Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
14 April 2015 at 16:15

Just one thing gator
You tell yr “friends” who feed u bananas.. Just tell them “btw nina’s on her way to the Montréal airport ” but she cant find her way around. Cl’d u help her find her way to my place?”
That would do...
Waiting then
However..i’m thinking of visiting you as well this summer
Let me know where are you going to be... Is there a cheap hôtel that i can check in etc etc
this ‘bidon’ title made me think that i shd see you in person
But , it occurred to me that my visit wld just freak u out and produce a negative effect as u are used now to our onto/ hystérique correspondence, my dear Marie François
However
If our correspondence becomes a bit impoverished and less interesting I wont hésitate to hop on a dirigable or a baloon and will visit your brigade wherever yr forces are. I shdnt always dwell as a part of yr Imaginary fantasy équipement and among yr anthropological/soc props I LOOOVVE reality even at its worst
Aint i your.. Whatshernama mme Châtelet ?
Wait then till i board my train on Saturday..
Perhaps i wont be able to write every hour but every three hours from Belgrade etc

Envoyé de mon phone secret

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
15 April 2015 at 09:09

Dear Mme Châtelet,
Whaiit?
You must be busy today on the train to Zaghreb
If you come here and disturb the fantasy i will turn into a poof of smoke
I will transform into the frog that croaked
And your Sheherezade stories are not even close to 101
After which time our ontic-hysterical liaisons will have challenged the art-life thing
To your satisfaction
Perhaps we should call our booklet: 
_Corps Responds Danse Bidon: Poèmes Sans Filet_
Has that one been used?
I will wait 5 hours for your rejoinder

---

**Zivancevic Nina** <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
15 April 2015 at 09:30

Ha ha ha!
My provocation made sense
I feel yr brave warrior’s heart got weakened at the very mention of my
physical hommage to yr mountainous temple in
Montirreal!
Dear- what’s the name of yr fantasy? Is that lovely thing taking a shower
chez toi right now?

---

**Marc Léger** <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
15 April 2015 at 10:45

to be fair to you
our thingamajing has to make some sense
still, i must say, you give me cause to stress
the medium is the mistress

---

**Zivancevic Nina** <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
15 April 2015 at 11:36

Ok ok bien entendue
And I am not a monkey although i start wondering sometimes
At any rate, to push our metaphor - I won’t feed you bananas but a
banana cake
(Which is a major difference between the countess of Alba
And an Albanian village girl from the woods) for u to
tink thank about it
Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
15 April 2015 at 13:25

i wrote a paper on Enver Hoxha while an undergraduate history major
i also wrote about the Catholic Church in Ontario
i think that was good preparation for an encounter with an albanian
village girl like you

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
15 April 2015 at 14:28

yeah really- and you’d say you want to meet an albanian village girl
just to say something contrary to me.. ok not to be too Lacanian about
it—
but I see now that you, Marc James Léger, have really flipped out at
imagining all sorts
of missibilities,
please calm down
I will not bother you with my visit or—in any other way..

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
16 April 2015 at 08:11

Marc,
I am on the editorial board of Au Sud de l’Est, culture of the Balkans at
their best and .. We (Jerome) is soliciting articles on erotic art and writing,
, wld you like to contribute? If you have smth on Albania or Bulgaria or
even Serbia or Croatia ?
Deadline is sept 1.
Or shd we do it in “4 hands”...I am lazy and bored to keep knocking
these texts out by myself.. D’accordo?
Muchos besos
Mme de..
Je, myself et moi telephone
Please find attached a Wiki PDF for Mme Émilie de Chatelet. You can enter this in your journal as an entry by me titled Wiki Poem for Nina Zee, by MJ Léger

Let me know if this doesn’t work for you and Jerome
I can maybe do better but I would need more time, like a day or two

Let me know

Marc

If we continue “understanding” one another in this manner i will stop this correspondence as Nina whatsoever And keep the imaginaire for MFV. Correspondence.. And that one cld continue- next year around this time..
You see: I need an uplift and yr words. Risk to bring me down, my dear M...